
 

 

 

Acknowledgement of utilizing research findings or creative works 

Graduate School Burapha University 

................................................................. 

Title of the study:            

             

               

Name of the researcher: ……………………………………………………………………………………. 

Expected date of completion of the study: .................................................................................................. 

The study purpose(s) ..................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

I would like to utilize……………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

From (Name of Dissertation/ Thesis/ IS or Publication) .......................................................................... 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

..........................................................................................................................................Year......................... 

Name of the first author/ creator  ................................................................................................................ 

Under supervision of (Name of major advisor)................................................................................................ 

Faculty/ College of  .................................................................. Burapha University 

Types of utilize the research findings or creative works (Can answer more than 1 item) 

          (    ) Public      (    ) Policy  

          (    ) commercial   (    ) community and setting 

Expected outcomes from utilizing the research findings or creative works:    

...........................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................... 

...........................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................... 

And hereby, certify that (Organization’ name) .............................................................................................. 

Has applied the research to practical use and can lead to more effective development 

 

      signed     …………………………………… 

       (...........................................................) 

      Position ............................................................... 

                 Date ....................................................... 

                         

***Pleas stamp your organization here*** 

 



 

Utilizing research findings or creative works 

 

Utilizing research findings or creative works refers to research or creative work utilized for the 

purposes outlined in the research proposal. It is expected that the research output will be able to lead to 

solving the problem concrete. It also could guide to have creativity in application to the target audience 

with clear evidence of its use until it can clearly benefit according to the purpose.  The utilization should 

be certified by the relevant authorities with empirical evidence.  When the research project has been 

completed, it should be also certified by outside agency in according to the research action plan specified 

in the project. 

 

Types of utilize the research findings or creative works: 

1. Commercial utilization: It is to bring innovation, invention and technology to commercial 

production. To create added value and reduce production costs including creating careers and 

options for agricultural entrepreneurs and professionals 

2. Policy utilization: It is the application of knowledge to be used in the policy-making process. To 

achieve the objectives corresponds to problems and needs, it could be a national policy at regional 

level, provincial, local, or agency levels. 

3. Public utilization: It is the application of research products, inventions and innovations to create 

knowledge and understanding, which will lead to changing ways of thinking and behavior in order 

to increase the quality of life of the people. Build a quality society and promote environmental 

quality 

4. Community and setting utilization: It is the implementation of processes, methods, knowledge 

and changes resulting from research and development of local communities and society. 

 

The agency involved in certifying the use of research or creative work is defined as an organization or 

communities outside of higher education institutions, which utilizing research findings or creative works 

of higher education institutions with empirical evidence. 

 

 


